
Deliver / Mail / Drop-off to a location that is closest to your jurisdiction:
 

Washington, DC 20037
Toll Free 1-877-400-0235
Fax 1-866-835-4372

Toll Free 1-877-203-2551 Toll Free 1-877-917-7705 
MANDATORY ORDER FORM

2200 Pennsylvania Ave NW 45 West 34th St. Suite 903 323 Geary Street, # 815 
4th Floor E. New York, NY 10001 San Francisco, CA 94102



SMS (Text) Notifications Application Form

Last Name
First Name
Cell Phone 

Number
Name of the 

provider (Bell, 
Rogers, etc.)

We shall be using the data provided by you in your SMS application form solely and exclusively to send your application status by 
SMS to your registered mobile number, and to send you these details also by e-mail at the indicated e-mail address. We may also 
provide your information to any government or government agency in connection with the processing of your application. BY 
SIGNING THIS FORM YOU ARE NOTIFYING US THAT YOU CONSENT TO RECEIVING THIS INFORMATION BY SMS AND E-
MAIL. Please note that if you give your consent, you have the right at any time to withdraw this consent by notifying us at 
VisaCenter by email info@visacenter.ca.

Disclaimer and Terms and Conditions
1. The Short Messaging Service (‘SMS’) provided to Visa Applicants is to update on current status to the applicant with regards to Visa Application Process. The information
provided by SMS is based among others on the information provided by the Embassy/Consulate. While VisaCenter ensures that information is made available to the
visa applicant promptly and accurately, the Visa Applicant shall at all times be responsible for providing and maintaining an SMS text compatible mobile phone number
where VisaCenter can send text messages regarding the status of the Visa Application to the Visa Applicant. The Visa Applicant is responsible for ensuring connection to a
mobile network capable of receiving the SMS Services. The Visa Applicant understands that if The Visa Applicant ‘s mobile phone is switched off, disconnected for any
reasons or is out of coverage for a period of 24 hours or more, The Visa Applicant’s mobile network provider may delete any SMS messages to be received by The Visa
Applicant.
2. The Visa Applicant confirms that the Visa Applicant has provided the accurate mobile number for receiving SMS and that the Visa Applicant is the owner or its legitimate
user, or that the Visa Applicant has the consent of the owner or legitimate user, of the mobile phone using for the Services. The Visa Applicant acknowledges that using
another person's mobile phone/providing inaccurate mobile phone number/unauthorized use of mobile phone number for receiving the SMS may entail disclosure of Visa
Applicant ‘s confidential information which disclosure shall be at the sole risk of the Visa Applicant
3. The Services, once obtained, will be available to the Visa Applicant from the time of application till complete processing of the application or such other period as 
VisaCenter may advise via our website located at www.VisaCenter.ca . VisaCenter reserves the right to withdraw this service at any time and without notice.
4. The Visa Applicant must not use (or permit any third party to use) the SMS Service to send any message or communication which is Spam, illegal, offensive, abusive,
indecent, obscene or menacing or causes annoyance, inconvenience or needless anxiety or infringes the rights of third parties. VisaCenter reserves the right to withdraw the
SMS service to such Visa Applicant if The Visa Applicant is in breach of this paragraph 4. VisaCenter may also withdraw the Services if VisaCenter in its sole discretion 
apprehends that the SMS service is being used for such purposes.
5. For operational reasons VisaCenter may vary the technical specification of the Services with or with out notice. In the event of any change to the Service these Terms and
Conditions is to be treated as varied accordingly.
6. The time to deliver the SMS is dependent on several factors such as upon the traffic on the mobile network and whether The Visa Applicant mobile phone is within reach
and switched on and cannot therefore be guaranteed by VisaCenter. VisaCenter is not a mobile network operator and does not guarantee the delivery of SMS text 
messages.
7. The Visa Applicant acknowledges that the SMS Services may, at any time, be adversely affected by problems with The Visa Applicant mobile phone network, type of 
mobile account, force majeure events including, without limitation, interference to the network coverage. VisaCenter is not responsible or liable to The Visa Applicant for any 
loss, damage or expenses incurred directly or indirectly by The Visa Applicant as a result of any difficulties experienced by the Visa Applicant‘s mobile phone service provider. 
Subject to the constraints described within this paragraph 7, VisaCenter shall carry out the services with reasonable care and skill.
8. If The Visa Applicant does not receive SMS relating to these Services. the Visa Applicant should inform VisaCenter through email.
9. The SMS service delivers the Visa Application Status based on the information received by VisaCenter from Embassy/Consulate.
10. The Visa Applicant agrees to comply with all instructions we may give concerning the Services, including any security instructions. We will be entitled to treat any failure 
by Visa Applicant themselves to comply with these instructions as a breach of these Terms and Conditions, which will entitle us to deny Visa Applicant access to the Services.
11. The Visa Applicant is responsible for paying charges for the message origination. Charges once paid for SMS service will not be refunded under any circumstances.
12. The Visa Applicant shall at its sole risk be responsible for taking all reasonable steps to prevent unauthorized persons gaining access to the Services.
13. While VisaCenter takes every precaution transmission of information to transmit information. VisaCenter shall not be responsible or liable for any unforeseen events and 
circumstances beyond the reasonable control of VisaCenter.
14. VisaCenter may in its sole discretion temporarily suspend the provision of the Services if such provision could materially affect the quality of any telecommunications 
service, including the Services, provided by VisaCenter.
15. VisaCenter specifically excludes all liability of any kind (including negligence) in respect of any third party information or other material made available on, or which can 
be accessed using SMS text services.

I have read and understood the Disclaimer and the terms and conditions contained therein and agree to abide by the 
same.
Signature of the Visa 
Applicant:___________________________________________________________
Date:_____________________________ Place:____________________________



REGISTRATION WITH US EMBASSIES

The world unfortunately is not a safe place. When you travel abroad and surrounded by 
foreign environment  many  situations,  in  some cases  hostile  may  arise,  like  terrorist 
attacks, banditry or even war. Plus there are natural disasters and catastrophes.

Visacenter.us can help you to make your contact information in the country where you 
are  traveling  available  to  US  Embassy/Consular  officials  responsible  for  helping 
Americans abroad.

What is the registration?

Upon your request the Department of State in Washington DC will be provided with 
your major contact information in the country of your travel. In the event there is a need 
to contact Americans to offer urgent advice or evacuation during a natural disaster or 
civil unrest, US Embassy/Consulate contacts all registered US citizens in that country. 
U.S.  consular  officers  assist  Americans  who  encounter  serious  legal,  medical,  or 
financial difficulties. 

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION IS RECOMMENDED  for  ALL Americans traveling 
abroad for business or pleasure, or residing abroad, irrespectively of the length of travel.

It is best to register BEFORE the start of the trip.

What should I do to register?

To register, you are required to fill-out short US Embassy Registartion Request Form
with your basic contact  and travel information.

What is the cost?
The cost of peace of mind is just USD10.00  per person.

□ Yes, I want to register and agree that Visacenter.us submits on my behalf my data  
exactly as provided by myself on the form for US Embassy Registartion service by The 
Bureau of Consular Affairs of the US Department of State and agree that for this act  
the charge of CAD 10.00 be added to the total payment for my visa services order.

Signature: __________________________________ Date: ____________________

Next step:
→ Please, fill-out the following US Embassy Registration Request Form



FIRST NAME 
LAST NAME 
DATE OF BIRTH        GENDER   M /  F
       MONTH     DAY               YEAR

CITIZENSHIP  

PASSPORT NUMBER 
PASSPORT DATE OF ISSUE   
    MONTH     DAY               YEAR

PASSPORT DATE OF EXPIRATION   
    MONTH     DAY               YEAR

  DATE:                  SIGNATURE:    
                  MONTH     DAY               YEAR

ADDRESS 1 
ADDRESS 2 
CITY     STATE  
ZIP CODE   CONTACT EMAIL ADDRESS 

COUNTRY 
PURPOSE OF VISIT 
DESTINATION DATE OF ARRIVAL   
     MONTH     DAY               YEAR

DESTINATION DATE OF DEPARTURE   
      MONTH     DAY               YEAR

TYPE of RESIDENCE   HOTEL   HOME   SCHOOL   OTHER
ADDRESS at DESTINATION   

  CITY  
PHONE NUMBER AT DESTINATION  

BASIC INFORMATION

PASSPORT

HOME RESIDENCE

DESTINATION INFORMATION

US EMBASSY REGISTRATION REQUEST FORM

Note: If you have more than one destination please, provide details on a separate sheet of paper.



Suriname Visa Pricing (includes Embassy and handling fee)

Visa Type / Processing Time 5 days

Tourist Multiple entry up to 5 years $ 180.00

Business Multiple entry up to 5 years $ 180.00
*Above prices include Consular / Embassy fee, Visa Center fee. No other processing fees will be added.

INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS:

Suriname Visa Requirements

Original, signed United States passport with at least 6 months of remaining validity.
Passport-type photograph: 1
Copy of round trip ticket or confirmed itinerary. Get it now at -
WWW.FLIGHTBOOKINGFORVISA.COM
Persons with dual citizenship, one of which is US, must apply with their US passports only.
Applicants with other than US passports must provide the copy of the document confirming
their current resident status in USA
NOTE: Want to check if you prepared your Suriname visa application documents correctly?
Click on the following link: http://www.visacenter.us/pdfdocs/visa_pre-screen_service_form.pdf
and send us your file for quick evaluation.

Suriname Business Visa Requirements (additionally to the requirements
above)

Business Letter. A business letter from either the sending company in the US or sponsoring
company in Suriname. The letter should be printed on company letterhead stationery,
addressed to the Embassy of Suriname, and signed by a senior manager (an equivalent to Vice-
President or above). Business letters from US companies should adhere to the following
guidelines: ? Briefly introduce the applicant (please specify employment status/position held in
the company by applicant). ? State the nature of the business to be conducted (ie. business
meetings, contract negotiations, etc.) and the names and addresses of companies to be
contacted in Suriname. ? Specify the type and desired validity of the visa (ie. one year multiple
entry business visa). ? Guarantee of sufficient funds for travel.



Republiek Suriname       Republic of Suriname 
Aanvraag voor visum       Application for visa 
 
Datum\Date    No.    Post. 
 
 G E B R U I K   B L O K L E T T E R S  - U S E  C A P I T A L  L E T T E R S 
 
1. Naam/Surname 
 
 

                       

 
2. Voornamen/First name 
 
 

                       

 
3. Overige namen/ (An)other given names (meisjes naam/maiden name) 
 
 

                       

 
4. Geboorte datum/Date of birth    5. Geboorte Plaats/ Place of Birth 
 
 

       

 
6. Geslacht/Sex: 
 vrouw/female   ٱ                       man/male    ٱ
 
7. Burgerlijke staat/Marital Status: 
 
 concubinaat/concubinage  ٱ weduw(e)(naar)/widow(er)  ٱ             gehuwd/married  ٱ
 
 gescheiden/divorced  ٱ             ongehuwd/single  ٱ
Indien getrouwd, naam en nationaliteit van echtgeno(o)t(e): 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
If married, name and nationality of spouse 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

8. Nationaliteit/Nationality: 
 
a. bij geboorte/at birth 
    ……………………… 
 
b. huidige/at present 
    ……………………… 
 

 
9. Adres (inclusief straat, huisnummer, tel.no., plaats)/ Address (including street, housenumber, tel.no., place) 
 
 
10. Beroep of functie (nauwkeurig opgeven)/  
      Profession or occupation (please specify) …………………………………………………………………… 
      Naam werkgever/Name employer             …………………………………………………………………… 
      Adres werkgever/Address employer         …………………………………………………………………… 
      Telefoon werkgever/Telephone number employer  …………………………………………………………. 
 
11. Reisdocument/Traveldocument: 
a.   Paspoort nummer of reisdocument nummer 
      Passport number or traveldocument number ………………………………………………………………… 
b.   Land van uitgifte/Passport issued in (country) ……………………………………………………………… 
c.   Datum en plaats van afgifte/Date and place passport issued ………………………………………………… 
d.   Geldig tot/date passport expires:   …………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 
 
       pasfoto 
 
 
 
 



12. Heeft U ooit eerder een aanvraag ingediend voor een Surinaams visum/Have you ever applied for a Suriname visa? 
 Nee/ No  ٱ      
        ?Ja/ Yes    Waar/Where  ٱ      
 ………………………………… 
    Wanneer/When?   ………………………………… 
    Welk soort visum/What kind of visa? ………………………………… 
    Visum werd verleend?/ Visa was issued? ………………………………… 
    Visum werd geweigerd/Visa was denied? ……………………………. 
 
13. Bent U eerder geweest in de Republiek Suriname/Have you ever been in the Republic of Suriname? 
 Nee/No  ٱ      
 ..……………………………………………  ?Ja/Yes  Wanneer/When  ٱ      
   Hoelang/How long? ……………………………………………. 
   Referent/Reference? ……………………………………………. 
 
14. Wat is het doel van Uw reis/What is the purpose of your trip? 
 studie/training *1  ٱ                zaken/business  ٱ                 transit/transit  ٱ   vakantie/vacation ٱ       
 gezinshereniging *2  ٱ  ziekte/overlijdensgeval  ٱ     orientatie/orientation  ٱ          arbeid/labour ٱ       
                                                                                           in case of illness/death         familyreunion 
 
*1  mbt studie/training, dient U de nodige dokumenten over te leggen 
      incase of a study or training, you need to produce some documents 
*2  indien U voor gezinshereniging komt, in welke relatie staat U tot de persoon die reeds in Suriname is? 
      If you are coming for a familyreunion, please explain the relationship with the person in Suriname? 
 
 
15. Voorgenomen duur van Uw verblijf/How long do you plan to stay? 
                                                             Dag(en/ Day(s)                                                                        

   
        
       Ticket no. …………………………………………………………… periode ticket ……………. t/m …………… 
 
16.  Wat zijn Uw middelen van bestaan gedurende Uw verblijf/ 
       What will be your financial support during your stay?       …………………………………………………………. 
 
17.  Verblijfplaats en adres in de Republiek Suriname/ At what address(es) will you stay in the Republic of Suriname? 
        a. Naam/Name  ……………………………………… 
        b. Adres/Address  ……………………………………… 
        c. Telefoon no./ Telephone nr. ……………………………………… 
 
18.   Welke referenties heeft U in de Republiek Suriname/ What reference do you have in the Republic of Suriname? 
       a. naam/name   …………………………………….. 
       b. adres/address  …………………………………….. 
       c. Telefoon no./Telephone no. …………………………………….. 
 
19.  Bent U van plan tijdens Uw vakantie in Suriname landen in de regio te bezoeken/Are you planning to visit the 

region during  your vacation in Suriname? 
 Nee/No  ٱ       
 ..………………………………………………  ?Ja/Yes                                         welke landen/which countries  ٱ       
       Heeft U een visum nodig/Do you need a visa?  …………………………………………………………………….. 
 
20.  Heeft U eerder vakantie daar doorgebracht? Have you ever been on vacation there? 
       Zo ja, welke plaatsen, waar, wanneer/If yes, where and when?……………………………………………………. 
 
21.  Reist U in gezelschap van Uw echtgeno(o)t(e) en/of Uw kinderen? Zo ja, vermeldt dan de na(a)m(en) en de   
       geboortedat(a)um van deze laatsten/   
       Will you be accompanied by your spouse and/ or your children? If so, state their names and dates of birth 
       Naam/Name  ……………………………  ………………………………   …………………………. 
       Geb.datum/date of birth  ……………………………  ………………………………   …………………………. 
 
 
 



22.  Vermeld alle landen waarin U gedurende de laatste vijf jaren, langer dan 6 maanden hebt gewoond, te beginnen   
        met Uw huidige verblijfplaats/ Mention all the countries where you have been staying the last 5 years longer than   
        6 months, beginning with your recent stay? 
23.  Kunt U aantonen dat U bij het verlaten van de Republiek Suriname gerechtigd bent terug te keren naar het land van  
       vestiging of in een ander land binnen te komen/ Vermeldt de terugkeer visa voor binnenkomst en voor transit    
       waarover U in dit geval beschikt.? 
       Can you prove that, on leaving the Republic of Suriname, you will be allowed to return to your home country or  
       enter another country?Please describe any return, visitor or transit visas which you hold for this purpose. 
       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
   B E L A N G R I J K /  I M P O R T A N T 
Elke vreemdeling, die langer dan 1 (één) week in Suriname zal vertoeven, dient zich voor registratie aan te melden bij 
de Vreemdelingendienst te Nieuwe Haven. Deze regeling geldt niet voor de 60+ ‘ers (zestig plussers) 
Indien U laat bent, zal een boete op maandbasis in rekening worden gebracht. 
 
Each visiting alien who intends to stay in Suriname for  more then one week, has to register at the Alien Registration 
Office  of  the Police Department  at Nw Haven. In case you are late to register  there will be a fine based upon a 
monthly rate. 
 
 
   G A R A N T I E V E R K L A R I N G 
ONDERGETEKENDE  

 
 

 
 

                 

 
 Geboren op                                                                                   Te ……………………………………………………. 

 
 

         

  
van beroep ………………………………………………….. werkzaam bij …………………………………………… 
wonende aan ……………………………………………………. te ……………………………… Tel.no. ………….  
 
 
 STELT ZICH GARANT VOOR HET VERBLIJF IN SURINAME EN TERUGKEER VAN: 
 
NAAM  :  

 
 

 
 

                 

 
VOORNAAM :   

 
 

 
 

                 

 
GEB.DAT.:                       

 
 

         

 
NATIONALITEIT:     ……………………………………………………………….. 
 
PASPOORT NR.:  

 
 

         

 
 
HANDTEKENING AANVRAGER / SIGNATURE…………………………………. Paramaribo, …………….200.. 
Datum/Date     Handtekening/Signature 
===================================================================================== 
VISUM AFGEGEVEN/GEWEIGERD                              BIJZONDERHEDEN 
VISUM  VERSTREKT D.D.      ………………………………………………. 


